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“Many of my students come and visit with me to inform me of their whereabouts. I thought I should write about their
success because I believe that the students' success is our success.” -Esmeralda Macias
“Being able to mentor my students is something that has made me love my job even more.”-Angelica Cerda
“

you know how much I love to showcase my students and their successes.”-Anna Alaniz

Catch the Next: Intentional About Carino
Carino. A Spanish word with multiple meanings in English including love, kindness and concern.
Carino. It is at the heart of our organization, our training and our classrooms. It is in Austin Community College
Alejandra Polcik’s professional development session when she tells participants that this program “is personal.”
It is in CTN’s Director of Professional Development, Allegra Villarreal’s training sessions including “Teaching
with Fierce Compassion” and ‘Toward a Pedagogy of Belonging.”
It is in the validating experiences in our classrooms. In CTN’s Peer Mentor, Laura Rendon’s seminar presentations
about validation, participants hear how, through her research, Rendon has learned that “ when students were asked
when they knew they could be successful, ….they spoke, often with excitement and awe about the reassurance
and validation they received from individuals they encountered in college (i.e., faculty, peers, counselors,
advisers, and/or coaches)…..For many students, this was the first time someone had expressed care and concern
and the first time someone made them feel that their prior life experiences and knowledge were valuable.
Validating experiences included instances such as when: faculty gave students opportunities to witness
themselves as successful learners; ensured that the curriculum reflected student backgrounds; shared knowledge
with students and became partners in learning; told students, “You can do this, and I am going to help you,”;
encouraged students to support each other (i.e., form friendships, develop peer networks, share assignments,
provide positive reinforcement); and served as mentors for students and made an effort to meet with them outside
of class such as in patio areas, in cafeterias, and/or in the library.
(https://www.researchgate.net/publication/282294812)

Carino. It is emphasized in our trainings; it is practiced in our classrooms; and we rejoice in our students’
successes, con carino.
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STC Mid-Valley Students Attend Women Writers Series
Club sponsor and Ascender instructor, Esmeralda Macias, invited students to attend the Women Writers Speakers
Series on the STC Mid-Valley campus. The series explores and discusses women writers in history and how their
prose and ideas continue to influence many today in and out of the classroom. On February 19, Ascender students
Franky Lopez and Iselle Felix attended a presentation by Crystal Rodriguez and Patrick Garcia about author
Gloria Anzaldua, who was born in the Rio Grande Valley. In 1991, Anzaldúa won a National Endowment for the
Arts award for fiction and the 1991 Lesbian Rights Award.
Ascender student, Isella Feliz said, “I had so much fun learning about Gloria Anzaldua, a Chicana, feminist and
lesbian writer who stood up for the Spanish language 50 years ago in the valley.” Franky Lopez added, “I’m so
glad and proud that Espanol es mi primer leguaje!”

Gloria Anzaldua’s book and portrait

Franky Lopez listens.

Presentation about Anzaldua

PAC Hosts Mentor College and Career Conversation Dinner
Palo Alto College hosted their College & Career Mentor Conversation Dinner on Wednesday February 18 from
5 pm to 7 pm. In attendance were approximately 70 students, 15 mentors, and six CTN staff. PAC President Dr.
Bobby Garza opened the event. Dolores Zapata, Director of Academic Programs, welcomed those in attendance
and also talked about the mentors in her life. CTN/Ascender Coordinator, Lisa Trevino, gave an overview of the
program.

PAC President B. Garza

Students and mentors listen to presentations.

D. Zapata talks about the mentors in her life.
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Former PAC CTN Club President, Ashley Dovalina, Receives
OLLU Scholarship
Former (2017/2018) PAC CTN club president Ashley Dovalina will transfer from PAC
to Our Lady of the Lake University in the fall. She was awarded the OLLU Greehey Merit
Scholarship for $10,000 based on her college GPA of 3.00-3.49 The award will be divided
equally between fall and spring semesters and is renewable each year with satisfactory
academic progress.

Former PAC CTN Club President Becomes Member of SAPD
Sebastian Huerta, former PAC CTN club president, became a member of the San Antonio
Police Department on February 22. Huerta received his badge and diploma after seven
months of training. The SAPD’s cadet graduation for Cadet Class 2018-C (Charlie) was
held at St. Phillip’s College.
Huerta was a student of CTN instructors Lisa Trevino and Dr. Reyna in 2061-2017. Huerta
has agreed to return to PAC to speak to students, and “we hope to bring him on as one of
our mentors,” commented Trevino.

ACC Hosts Annual Motivational Conference
Ascender ACC held their annual Motivational Conference, titled “Stolen Education” on February 8th, at the
Eastview Campus in the multipurpose room, where more than 100 students, teachers, and mentors gathered to
watch a documentary by UTSA professor Enrique Aleman. The documentary depicts the story of eight children
who were degraded during the 1950s because they spoke Spanish and were forced to repeat 1st grade three times.
It also shows how they testified in court to end these discriminatory practices. At the end of the movie, Dr.
Aleman talked about the social and economic conditions of Mexican American families and opened the floor for
questions from the audience. Professor Aleman motivated students to see and value their education during difficult
political times for Latinos. The most touching part of the session for students was to know that relatives of those
shown in the documentary were present in the audience, and they were recognized.

Mentors & students watch the documentary “Stolen Education.”

Aleman & G. Arroyo

Aleman & M. Cassanova
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(Center: Dr. Enrique Aleman.) Far right: Alejandra Polcik supervisor
Hispanic Outreach projects and Dr. Richard Armenta Director of
Ascender, and family members of the 8 children who testified in court
to eliminate discrimination against Mexican American children.

(L-R) Liliana Rendon, Lesli Trejo, Magdalena
Short, Michelle Rivera, Galilea Arroyo, Advisor
Vidal Almanza, Joyce Cordova, Bianca Cortez,
Hayden Vasquez and Josely Alvarez.

Mid-Valley Instructor E. Macias Begins “Where Are They Now?” Series
Mid-Valley CTN Instructor Esmeralda Macias is starting a “Where Are They Now?” series to be posted on the
Ascender club’s website. “Many of my students come and visit with me to inform me of their whereabouts. I
thought I should write about their success because I believe that the students' success is our success,” she stated.
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STC Starr Campus Ascender Club Sells Roses for Valentine’s Day
The STC Starr Campus Ascender Club conducted their annual Valentine Rose Sale on February 14th. Students
worked together to do the flower arrangements while others sold the arrangements on campus. The sale proved
to be a huge success and provided the students with leadership and team building skills.

L. Nellys shows her order.

Large groups of single roses await their placement in bouquets and vases.

ACC Eastfield Campus Hosts Series of Black History Events
By Intern Grant Loveless

At Austin Community College, ACC Student Leader and Interim Secretary and Community Liaison for Black
Student Success Committee, Grant Loveless, coordinated black history month events with the BSSC and other
student-led organizations (Black Minds Empowered, Austin Community Corps of Engineers, SWAP (Students
With A Purpose) and ACC’s Student Government Association). BSSC is an student-lead organization at ACC
that works to serve and assist Black students by providing support and encouragement for their academic,
professional, cultural, and personal development.
This year the Association of African American Life and History, founders of Black History Month, announced
that the theme of Black History Month was black migration. Loveless and the other student-led organizations
were proud to bring Black History Month events to life at Eastview Campus for the first time! These Black History
Month events created a culturally immersive atmosphere for all students to witness what black history is and its
importance to Austin Community College students. Loveless, Black Student Success Committee, and various
other organizations led in creating Afrocentric events focused on black migration. The theme emphasizes the
movement of people of African descent to new destinations and subsequently to new social realities. While
inclusive of earlier centuries, this theme focuses especially on the twentieth century through today. (
https://asalh.org/asalhs-2019-theme-black-migrations/ )

These events took place at ACC’s Eastview Campus’ African-American Cultural Center from 11 am to 1:30 pm
on each Wednesday; February 6th (Kickoff Brunch featuring Chas Moore, Co-Founder of Austin Justice
Coalition, Natasha Harper-Madison, Councilwoman of District 1 in Austin, Texas, Kazique J. Prince, Senior
Policy Advisor & Education Coordinator at City of Austin for Steve Adler, and Jared Breckenridge, NAACP
NextGen Leader & Commissioner for the Student College Commission), February 13th (Musical Showcase
featuring Austin, Texas singers, spoken-word poets, and more), February 20th (Black History Month Trivia
Bowl), and February 27th (Black Owned Business Bazaar).
These events were open to the public and all Austin Community College students were invited to attend and
immerse themselves in black history, excellence, and knowledge
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STC Student V. Del Torro Credits Mentor A. Cerda with Transfer
By Intern Amanda Rodriguez

“In high school, I was very lazy; I expected things to be handed to me,” stated STC student, Valeria del Torro. “I
really did not care about school; I just wanted to pass and graduate. My senior
year of high school, I did not want to apply for college anywhere out of the fear
of rejection. My fear of rejection, laziness, and procrastination took the best of
me. I did not apply anywhere I really wanted to go.” Many of her friends left to
go to large colleges while she stayed back not knowing what her path looked
like and not having the slightest idea of what exactly she wanted to do with her
life. Her first semester of college at STC was particularly challenging.
One person who really helped her through her college experience and decisions
was her CTN English professor, Mrs. Angelica Cerda, whose passion to teach,
her interaction with her students, and her words of encouragement motivated
Valeria to be better and push forward for her lifetime goals and career.
“My time in her English 1301 class, and being in the program, gave me
motivation to open my mind, look for my talents, and not be afraid of rejection
or failure because that is what makes a person aware and wise,” Valeria
commented.
Professor Cerda explained that what makes her job complete and come fullcircle is when she can help guide her students outside of the classroom. “To be
honest, more that 50% of the time mentoring and advising is non- academic,”
Cerda stated. Most of her students really struggle with extrinsic issues, such as
personal problems, money, and relationships. She has learned that students
know that there are so many resources for them when it comes to academic
issues; but when it comes to dealing with personal issues, they lack the skills to
resolve these. This is not to say that she does not help them academically,
because that is part of her job. “What I am saying is when we serve as intrinsic motivators to our students,” Cerda
commented, “it many times has helped them resolve their issues and problems- personal, and academic.”
Being able to mentor not only her student Valeria Del Toro, but other students is something that has made Cerda
love her job even more. “Now that I tell my students that I am a doctoral student, they feel more able to relate and
comfortable to share their struggles with me, because I share mine with them. I have
created a “Coffee Station” in my office. I invest $10.00 every couple of months, and
my students know that they’re welcome to stop by my office to make them themselves
a cup of coffee anytime. It has really helped to reel them in and have nice chats with
them, but most importantly, I get to advise and mentor them,” she added.
Professor Angelica Cerda comes from a very humble upbringing. Her grandparents,
aunts, and uncles were all farm workers, including her mother. Cerda was the first to
graduate from college in her family after her father’s sister. She states that what really
got her to where she is now is the way her parents raised her and her siblings. She was
taught by her parents to not depend on the government or anybody to get things done
and to work hard for what they wanted. Even though her family was made up of
immigrants and lived through racism, they never had an attitude of victimization. Her
parents taught her that racism could only affect them if they let it get to them, because it was not really a physical
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barrier that could that could stop them from getting an education, and in fact, it did not. Out of five siblings, there
are four college graduates with post- graduate degrees.
“Mrs. Cerda is someone that I will always look up to because of her passion and desire to see her students succeed,
and that is a quality not many professors have,” stated Valeria.
Because of Professor Cerda’s motivation, I decided to apply to the local four-year university, UTRGV; I wanted
to finish my basics there. Now, after two semesters at UTRGV, I will be applying this coming fall to the University
of Texas at Austin and University of Houston, to pursue a career in Industrial and Organizational Psychology. I
do not know if I will stay in UTRGV or end up leaving like I wish, but if doors are open to leave and continue
my education, to get more experience in my studies and get internships in a bigger city, that is what I will do,”
she added.

CTN to Host Ascender Spring Institute and TTT Training
The CTN Ascender Spring Seminar will be held at the Frank Fickett Center in Austin on March 7-8. This event
will bring together both seasoned practitioners as well as noted scholars and authors to lead interactive
sessions that address the needs of existing and new college teams. Cohort 2018-2019 from any CTN participating
colleges are required to attend, and members of previous cohorts are also welcome. The agenda includes
innovative sessions from experienced program practitioners in language arts, math, Learning Frameworks and
advising as well as speakers such as Frank Savina, a program specialist and master teacher from the UT-Dana
Center, and Eileen Galvez, a dean of Yale College who will present on “Imposter Syndrome” and its impact on
faculty morale and student retention. Sessions will begin at 11am on Thursday, March 7th, and end at 4pm the
following day. Lunch will be provided on the first day, and breakfast and lunch on the second day.
The Spring Reception will be at the same venue on March 7 starting at 5 pm. Music at the reception will be
provided by Roleros Cosmicos and Oscar Casares will perform a reading. Keynote speaker is Dr. Birgit Siceloff,
wife of CTN founder, John Siceloff.
CTN’s Transformative Teaching Track begins on March 8. It is a two-day, experiential and intensive training
in classroom strategies, co-curricular design and team building with an emphasis on culturally responsive
practice. This training is tailored to meet the needs of faculty who wish to play a leadership role in response
to House Bill 2223 and the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board’s 60x30 campaign.
Speakers include THECB Director of Developmental and Adult Education, Suzanne Morales-Vale and Keylan
Morgan, Program Specialist, who will discuss HB2223 and the implication on pedagogical practice moving
forward; and also Tina Jackson, District Director of Developmental Education at Collin College whose session is
titled “Embracing Change: Best Practices for Scalable CoRequisite Implementation.”
Ascender Seminar, TTT and Reception Guest/Keynote Speakers
Frank Savina leads the design, development, and implementation of the pathway to
Calculus for the UT Dana Center Mathematics Pathways, an initiative to modernize
entry-level college mathematics programs through working with states, universities,
and colleges. He presents findings at national and regional conferences of professional
mathematics organizations to inform the mathematics community about best practices
in teaching gateway mathematics students and collaborates with higher education
services faculty at two- and four-year institutions.
Before joining the Dana Center, Frank had 20 years of teaching experience at the
university and high school levels. In addition to serving for five years as a mathematics
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professor at El Paso Community College, he was an adjunct math faculty member and director of the Educational
Talent Search Program at the University of Texas at El Paso. Most notably, Frank was the first Mathematics
Department chair for the first early college in El Paso, where he was selected as Teacher of the Year. Mission
Early College High School went on to become a national Blue-Ribbon School during his tenure. Frank received
both his M.A.T., Mathematics and his B.S., Mathematics from the University of Texas at El Paso.
Eileen Galvez is a first-generation college graduate and second-generation
immigrant. Her passions lie in social justice and the impact that an education can have
on individuals and community groups. These values led her to earn her B.A. in
Political Science and M. Ed. in Counseling and Guidance from Texas State
University.
A native of Los Angeles, Galvez has worked in diversity initiatives within higher
education since 2009. She is currently an Assistant Dean at Yale College and Director
Yale’s La Casa Cultural/Latino Cultural Center. Galvez is also working on her
doctorate from Colorado State University.

Dr. Suzanne Morales-Vale, as Director of Developmental and Adult Education for
the College Readiness and Success Division of the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board, is responsible for the development and implementation of the
legislatively-mandated statewide plan for developmental education. Statewide
reform efforts continue to emphasize scaling and enhancing accelerated, nontraditional opportunities for underprepared students leading to improved persistence
and completions in support of 60x30TX, the higher education strategic plan. Prior to
joining the Coordinating Board in 2011, Dr. Morales-Vale taught over eighteen years
in the areas of Developmental Writing/Reading and College Composition in both
traditional and online settings at Central Texas College, with additional teaching
experience in university, secondary, and for-profit arenas. She has held numerous leadership positions at
institutional and state levels and directed initiatives and programs in areas including faculty professional
development, institutional accreditation, faculty advising, and developmental education non course-based options
promoting acceleration and improved outcomes. Her academic credentials include B.A. degrees from Texas State
University and California State University, along with a M.Ed. from Texas State University. Her academic
experiences include study abroad awards in both Germany and England. She also holds a Ph.D. with a
specialization in Adult Education from Texas A&M University, College Station.
Dr. Tina Maria Jackson is currently the District Director of Developmental
Education at Collin College. In this role she works across all eight campuses on
issues related to developmental education, completion, and guided pathways to
careers.
In July 2018, Jackson was one of only 20 individuals across the country selected
for the American Association of Blacks in Higher Education (AABHE)
Leadership and Mentoring Institute. The mentorship program provides training
and skill building for African American educators to prepare them for executivelevel leadership positions in higher education. Jackson served as Associate Dean
of Science Technology Engineering & Math (STEM) at Dallas County
Community College District from 2016-2017. Tina worked as the statewide
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coordinator of Community College Programs at the University of Texas at Austin from 2012-2016, helping to
redesign developmental math throughout all 50 community colleges in the state of Texas.
In 2013, Tina was named a Jackson Scholar by the University Council for Educational Administration. In 2012,
Jackson was awarded a Community College Leadership Fellowship from the University of Texas at Austin. In
2012, she also received an award from the Association for the Study of Higher Education to continue her research
on STEM Workforce Development in Community Colleges focusing on students of color. Jackson also serves on
the Texas Association of Black Personnel in Higher Education. Dr. Jackson holds a bachelor’s degree in Science,
a master’s degree in Education from the University of Minnesota, and a Ph.D. in Educational Administration from
the University of Texas at Austin.
Birgit Jorgensen Siceloff was born in Odense, Denmark and graduated nursing
school in 1982 with a diploma degree. She worked in oncology and critical care and
moved to New York City in 1988. She finished a BSN in New York in 1992, a MPH
at Columbia in 1999, a Master in Science of Nursing and Nurse Practitioner degree
in 2002, and a Doctor of Nursing Practice in 2014.
Currently she is working as a Peace Corps Volunteer, teaching critical care nursing
in Dar es Salaam Tanzania. She has had a career in critical care, cardiothoracic
surgery, heart and lung transplantation, and heart failure. She helped develop and
manage several transplantation and heart failure programs at medical centers in New
York City. She has been active in developing the role of the advance practice nurse
in the care of patients with chronic diseases.
She was married to John Siceloff, the founder of Catch the Next. John was passionate about the power of
education, and when he passed away it was important to her that the work continued. She believes her career in
nursing has been extremely rewarding and always encourages people to pursue a career in nursing.
Oscar Cásares is the author of the story collection Brownsville, and the novel
Amigoland, which have earned him fellowships from the National Endowment for
the Arts, the Copernicus Society of America, and the Texas Institute of Letters. His
writing focuses on South Texas and, in particular, the U.S.-Mexico border, where he
grew up and his family began to settle as far back as 1850. His first book,
Brownsville, was selected by American Library Association as a Notable Book of
2004. Amigoland, a novel also set in Brownsville, was the 2009 selection for the
Mayor’s Book Club in Austin, a citywide reading campaign. His essays have
appeared in Texas Monthly, The New York Times, The Washington Post and on
National Public Radio. His new novel, Where We Come From, is due out May 2019.
Since 2004, he has taught creative writing at the University of Texas at Austin.

Pilanthropitch Austin Names CTN as Semi-Finalist
Catch the Next has been named one of the 12 Philanthropitch Austin Semi-Finalists from the 54 applications that
were submitted. From these 12, seven will be selected to take the stage and compete for funding before a panel
of judges and a live audience on May 7 at the LBJ Auditorium at the University of Texas.
“To make it to the Philanthropitch stage, nonprofits submit details on how they make a difference and why they
need risk capital to scale their impact. After a thorough review, Philantropitch selects semi-finalists based on the
sustainability and scalability of each organization’s impact model.
Philanthropitch is a social impact fast pitch competition on a mission to scale innovative nonprofits. With nearly
one million dollars raised in donations since its founding, Philanthropitch accelerates nonprofits by providing the
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risk capital they need to expand their impact and fund initiatives that are not covered by traditional grants.
Nonprofits that step onto the Philanthropitch stage not only gain access to capital, they receive top notch pitch
coaching and build awareness amongst new fans including donors, mentors and passionate volunteers.”
(https://www.philanthropitch.org/)

CTN PAC Instructor D. Lerma Presents at Conference in Vegas
Palo Alto College Assistant Professor, Diane Lerma, presented at the 18th Annual First
Year Experience Conference in Las Vegas, February 16-18. The poster session
entitled, “Catch the Next: An Approach to Accelerated Student Success” was popular
with attendees as evidenced by participants taking pictures of the poster and Lerma
needing more than the 150 handouts which were provided. At the conference,
administrators and faculty gathered from all over the United States to highlight
promising practices for first year students.
(Left) D. Lerma at conference in Vegas.

PAC Instructor Dr. Reyna Receives Award at 44th TACHE Conference
CTN PAC instructor, Dr. Yolanda Reyna, received the Distinguished Community College Faculty Award at the
44th Annual Conference of the Texas Association of Chicanos in Higher Education which was held on February
17 – 20 at the Wyndham Garden Hotel in Austin. The award recognizes superior levels of professionalism and
accomplishment in the areas of teaching, research, or service.
This year’s conference theme was “Pursuing the Dream; People, Purpose and Passion.” “The theme captures the
movement of our Latinx community in Texas, the nation, and beyond as we work toward developing new ideas
to keep our community engaged in higher education,” stated TACHE President, Dr. Dan Rodriguez, who is also
a CTN instructor at Palo Alto College.
Dr. Mike Flores, Chancellor of Alamo Colleges and former PAC president, was honored with an Above and
Beyond Award in appreciation for his support and contribution to TACHE.
Catch the Next also had a booth set up at the conference allowing participants to ask questions and pick up
materials about the program.

Dr. Yolanda Reyna

Chancellor Flores and B. Garza Dr. Rodriguez, TACHE Pres. L. CdeBaca answers questions.
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Stacy Ybarra and Debra McBeath present for Leadership SAISD
Stacy Ybarra, CTN Director of Student Engagement, and Debra McBeath, CTN Director of Communications and
Engagement, presented to the 2019 cohort of Leadership SAISD on March 1st at Café College in San Antonio.
Over 30 people were in attendance. McBeath and Ybarra presented data on Hispanics in higher education,
showing the crisis the state faces if the equity gap for
Hispanics is not closed. They showed how CTN can be the
solution for Hispanics and other underserved students who are
placed in developmental education because of their TSI
scores. Their presentation highlighted CTN instructor
training, the classroom methodology including the strong
feeling of familia, data showing program success and
Ascender’s wrap-around services. Participants were also
given various ways to engage with Catch the Next.

___________________________________________________________________

Teaching and Learning for Student Success Webinars
Save the Date: Thursday, April 25th at 3:00pm (CST) for the April’s Teaching and
Learning for Student Success Monthly Webinar to Feature Keylan Morgan
There will not be a webinar in March due to spring break for CTN campuses, but please join
us in April to listen to Keylan Morgan from THECB speak about state policy updates.

____________________________________________________________________________
Haven’t registered? No problem! Just go to this link, enter your information, and follow the prompts in the
follow-up email to join us for this and all 2018-2019 webinars:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/214583279215499522
Stay tuned to Facebook and Twitter for more updates and information for a smooth webinar experience. And
during the webinar, join the conversation on social media with #TLFSSChat
If you have any questions, please contact Lydia CdeBaca lydia.cdebaca@catchthenext.org

____________________________________________________________________
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Rafael Castillo Publishes in the NISOD Papers
CTN Director of Publications and Special Projects, Rafael Castillo, published an article in
the NISOD Papers. In “Building an Academic Culture for Success,” Dr. Rafael Castillo
discusses the particular challenges for first-generation college students and how to support
their success. Read it below:
https://www.nisod.org/2019/02/14/nisod-papers-no12/?fbclid=IwAR1TQImLSY5ZHq7epIj9g4cuO4pEDfjGb7mABiTN82xOL0Mpm-UPfiNBURk

Erin Doran, CTN Director of Research and Evaluation, Publishes in TXed Review
TXed Review recently published an article by CTN Director of Research and Evaluation,
Erin Doran, titled “Texas House Bill 51—An Incognito Performance-based Funding
Policy: Implications for Access and Equity in Texas.” The abstract summarized the article
as follows:
“This study focused on Texas House Bill 51 (TX HB 51) and its impact as a performancebased funding policy. Specifically, TX HB 51 incentivized regional comprehensive
institutions towards high research activity in pursuit of academic excellence and nationally
recognized prestige. Employing critical policy analysis, we considered the societal and
economic costs of the state priorities that informed TX HB 51 for various stakeholders across the state. Through
this lens, we offered a critical interrogation of the potentially negative economic and social impacts of this
funding mechanism through a lens that considers historical and persistent racial inequity and power differentials
across dominant and non-dominant groups within U.S. society at
large.”(https://repositories.lib.utexas.edu/handle/2152/72860)

CTN Offers Several Avenues For Student and Faculty Voices and Writing
Innovative Instruction
This blog is a place for faculty and program practitioners to share best practices for course design, student
engagement, authentic assessments, and resources related to classroom and curriculum.
Have an idea you want to share? Contact Allegra at: allegra.villarreal@austincc.edu
Students Speak Out
This is a space for Ascender students to share their experiences, achievements, opinions and creative work through
blogging. CTN seeks to highlight the great work our students are doing and invites all to submit their pieces to
allegra.villarreal@austincc.edu
Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy
The Catch the Next Journal of Ideas and Pedagogy aims to fill a gap in scholarly publications by giving a voice
to faculty, researchers, and administrators who cross disciplines yet maintain a core pedagogical focus on the
underserved in higher education, who come from diverse backgrounds but include Latinas/os, Native Americans,
African Americans, and working-class and first-generation college students. The journal, therefore, is designed
to empower scholars, practitioners, and students by providing them an accessible, alternative source to express
their ideas and scholarly work. For questions or submissions, contact Lydia.Cdebaca@catchthenext.org
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Opportunities Available! Participants Wanted!
For Students and Staff

Students

White House Initiative’s Internship Application Available
The White House Initiative’s (WHI) Year-round Internship Program provides current undergraduate and
graduate students with an opportunity to learn about Latino-focused education policy, communications,
and outreach at the U.S. Department of Education in Washington, D.C.
Throughout the course of their internships, students will have the opportunity to attend meetings,
briefings and other special events on the Hill, at the White House and in other federal agencies. Group tours
and other social outings also are organized and include locations such as the Library of Congress, White
House, U.S. Capitol, and the Smithsonian Institution museums.
For more information and to apply, click here. The deadline is March 15, 2019

Dept of Ed Announces Fulbright-Hays Group Projects Abroad
Did you know that there is a Department of Education grant that provides overseas training, research, and
curriculum development experiences for U.S. teachers, faculty, and students?
The International and Foreign Language Education (IFLE) office at the U.S. Department of Education is pleased
to announce the opening of the competition for the fiscal year 2019 Fulbright-Hays Group Projects Abroad
(GPA) Program.
The GPA Program provides grants to institutions and private, nonprofit educational entities that organize
programs for K–12 teachers, college students, and faculty to engage in short-term or long-term overseas projects
focused on training, research, and curriculum development in modern foreign languages and area studies. GPA
short-term projects include seminars, curriculum development, and group research or study. GPA longterm projects support advanced intensive overseas programs that focus on languages, the humanities, or social
sciences.
IFLE expects to make 25 new awards totaling $2.7 million under the FY 2019 GPA competition. The application
is now available at www.grants.gov. The deadline to submit an application is March 25, 2019.

WH Accepts Applications for Summer 2019 Internship Opportunities
The White House Initiative on Educational Excellence for Hispanics are accepting applications for Summer 2019
internships. If you are interested in learning more about Hispanic and education policy, please apply. For more
information and to apply, click here. The deadline is March 15, 2019.
In addition, the U.S. Department of Education is accepting Summer 2019 summer applications. Learn here more
about requirements and how to apply.
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Dept of Ed Hopes to Transform FASFA, Improve Customer Service
The U.S. Department of Education took an important next step in fulfilling the promise of Secretary DeVos to
transform the delivery of financial aid for millions of students and their families.
Before an audience of more than 5,000 financial aid professionals assembled for the Federal Student Aid (FSA)
Training Conference, FSA Chief Operating Officer A. Wayne Johnson announced the Next Generation Financial
Services Environment, which will modernize the technology and operational components that support federal
student aid programs from application through repayment. Students, parents, and borrowers will begin seeing
meaningful improvements in the customer experience in 2018, with significant technology and operational
infrastructure changes continuing throughout 2019.
Here are the highlights of the planned improvements:
Fall 2018 — FAFSA.gov will be integrated into StudentAid.gov, making it easier than ever to apply for financial
aid directly from FSA’s leading web site; this integration will let FAFSA® applicants switch seamlessly between
mobile and web while filling out the application, enabling students and parents to apply for financial aid from
anywhere and on a device of their choosing.
TBD — FSA will consolidate all its customer-facing web sites into a single, user-friendly hub to complement the
new mobile platform and provide a seamless experience from beginning to end.
To learn more about FSA’s new tool visit our site here.

Private Student Loans Sometimes Cover the Gap
Private student loans can cover the gap between what you need for school and any federal student aid you receive,
including grants, loans and work-study pay, as well as how much you can afford to pay toward your school
expenses. This guide explains how private student loans work, their advantages and drawbacks, and what you
should look for when you’re shopping for private student loans. See the guide at
https://loans.usnews.com/student-loans

Form Your Future Offers Free Resources for FAFSA Completion
Form Your Future® is a national campaign from the National College Access Network to increase FAFSA
completion by high school seniors, specifically low-income students and students of color. These students are
less likely to apply for financial aid, even though they could benefit from it most.
The Form Your Future website includes the following free resources to support college access advisers,
teachers, school counselors, and others who assist with FAFSA completion:
• The #FormYourFuture FAFSA Completion Tracker, which displays weekly data about the percentage of
high school students who have completed the FAFSA by state, city, school district, and high school.
• A "How to Fill Out the FAFSA" guide addressing the most common challenges for low-income students.
• Short stories about effective FAFSA completion practices and resources from around the country.
• Social media messages for use in outreach to students.
• A listing of key FAFSA completion resources in each state.
For more information, please visit our blog. If you have any questions about FYF, contact Kelly Mae Ross
(rosskm@collegeaccess.org), NCAN’s communications manager.
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Annual LEAD Week Begins March 23 at Cal State University
California State University, San Bernardino is pleased to announce the Annual LEAD Week (Latino
Education and Advocacy Days), “Su Voto es Su Voz: Everyone Counts” which will be held March 23-30th.
It is a week-long assembly, convening key stakeholders: teaching professionals and educators, researchers,
academics, scholars, administrators, independent writers and artists, policy and program specialists, students,
parents, families, civic leaders, activists, and advocates. In short, those sharing a common interest and
commitment to educational issues that impact Latinos. To register go to, https://coe.csusb.edu/lead-summit

NCAN National Conference Call for Proposals Opens
Do you have best practices, research/data, or experiences that would enhance the work of your peers in
the field of college access and success? Then submit to present at this year’s conference, “Racing Toward
Postsecondary Success.”
This year's conference will take place Sept. 16 -18 in Indianapolis, IN. The major topics of discussion will
be:
• Equity and Opportunity
• Postsecondary Access and Readiness
• Student Success in Postsecondary Education
• Policy and Advocacy
• Connecting College and Career Success
• Data Into Practice
• Financial Aid and Literacy
• Management, Leadership, and Organizational

Strategy
For a detailed description of each topic, as well as this year’s hot topics, click here. Conference sessions
will be presented in two formats: effective practice sessions and world café sessions. Click here to learn
more about these two formats.
The call for proposals closes on Friday, March 15. We encourage you to submit an application to present at
the 2019 NCAN National Conference!

Call for Proposal Submissions to the ASHE Conference
The theme for the Ashe Conference is “The Will to Reimagine the Study of Higher Education.” Proposal
submissions for the conference are due Thursday, April 18, 2019 at 11:59 pm Pacific Time. The general
conference will be held on November 14-16 in Portland, Oregon.
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At the 2019 ASHE Annual Meeting we will consider what it takes for individual scholars and the higher
education research community to reimagine in ways that will be of use in solving problems in practice, policy,
theory, and scholarship.

Seal of Excelencia Institute To Be Held in Pittsburgh
The Seal of Excelencia and Ladder of Engagement Data Institute will be held at the Omni William Penn in
Pittsburgh on March 28. The Institute will provide interactive sessions allowing participants to engage with
experts to learn how working with the different data available to institutions facilitates the identification of
gaps and needs that can lead to transformative change in efforts to accelerate the success of Latino and other
post-traditional students.
To learn more about the Seal of Excelencia Framework, contact Joanna Sanchez, Seal of Excelencia Manager
at jsanchez@EdExcelencia.org

Institute on Project-Based Learning Draws on 40 Years of Experience
The Institute on Project-Based Learning will be held at Worcester Polytechnic Institute on Tuesday, June 18,
through Friday, June 21. The Institute on Project-Based Learning draws on over 40 years of experience
integrating project-based initiatives into undergraduate education including classroom projects in a wide
range of disciplines, projects in the first year, major capstone projects, and community-based projects.
Project-based learning offers students real-world opportunities to research issues, think critically, gain new
perspectives, solve problems, and develop written and oral communication skills all within the framework of
a team environment and guided by engaged and involved faculty.
The institute is designed for faculty and administrators from a wide variety of institutions—including public,
private, liberal arts, STEM, community colleges, and research universities—who are interested in learning
about project education and advancing plans to integrate learnings into their own undergraduate curricula.
Download the 2019 brochure.

New Curriculum Available for Instructors
Everyone Can Create teaches students to develop and communicate ideas through video, photography, music,
and drawing. And it gives teachers fun and meaningful ways to bring these skills into any lesson, topic, or
assignment. Check it out at https://www.apple.com/education/everyone-can-create/

U.S. Department of Education Grant Calls for Grant Applications
The U.S. Department of Education issued a call for applications for the following grant program:
•

Open Textbooks Pilot Program supports projects at institutions of higher education (IHEs) that create
new open textbooks or expand their use of open textbooks while maintaining or improving instruction
and student learning outcomes.
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•

Cybersecurity Educational Technology Upgrades for Community Colleges Pilot Program supports
projects at IHEs that provide technological upgrades for cybersecurity education programs at community
colleges.

U of Wisconsin-Whitewater Fellowship Program Seeks Applications
The University of Wisconsin-Whitewater Inclusive Excellence Fellowship Program seeks applications from
scholars, artists and educators who can contribute significantly to UW-Whitewater’s Inclusive Excellence
initiatives. The IE Fellowship Program supports the university’s commitment to fostering greater understanding
of individual, societal and group differences at every level of university life. Fellows play a crucial role in
intentionally integrating those differences into the core aspects of the institution. The Fellowship Program offers
a unique opportunity to work in a university environment that is committed to creating learning environments in
which students of all backgrounds can thrive, and one that demands that the ideals of inclusion, equity, diversity
and excellence be pursued as interconnected and interdependent goals. The Fellowship Program is open to all
individuals who are academic or creative professionals and who have completed a terminal degree within the last
five years or who will have completed a terminal degree by the beginning of fall classes. "All but dissertation"
candidates will be considered on a case-by-case basis; for ABD Fellows, degree completion requirements will be
outlined at the time offer. Applicants must be able to demonstrate a commitment to their academic field as well
as a commitment to the principles of inclusive excellence. For more information go to
http://www.uww.edu/diversity/inclusive-excellence-fellowship-program

Division of College Readiness and Success Introduces a New Initiative
Division of College Readiness and Success staff is introducing a new initiative, “Call with the Co-Board,” where
THECB staff are available live to offer “just-in-time” guidance, clarifications, and potential solutions to issues
and challenges faced by those working on implementing HB 2223. Monthly calls will be scheduled based on
feedback and will be offered on various weekdays and times to accommodate teaching and
support staff schedules. During the call, staff will be clarifying the newly-approved
amendments to TSI rules, reviewing questions from the FAQ document, and fielding live
questions from participants.

Texas Affordable Baccalaureate Grant Program Requests Proposals
The College For All Texans Foundation is soliciting proposals from Texas postsecondary institutions to develop
and implement new Texas Affordable Baccalaureate (TAB) programs. The TAB is an innovative model and bold
solution for many challenges facing higher education. First-generation, underprepared, low-income, and working
adult students, all part of higher education’s “new normal,” need non-traditional and affordable postsecondary
options. The TAB program is designed to deliver just that. Through a combination of competency-based and
traditional courses, online and in-person instruction, and alternative low-cost tuition structures, TAB offers an
accessible bachelor’s degree that can save students thousands of dollars and semesters of time.
Visit the College For All Texans Foundation web page for more information on how to submit a proposal for
funding https://college4texans.org/tab/
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Opportunities for Fully Funded Masters and PhD Scholarships

Ascender-Professional Development Opportunities
Ascender - Professional Development Opportunities

The following professional development opportunities highlight Ascnder and funding opportunities, conference
opportunities, and information for theory, research and practice. I encourage you to forward any information that
would provide wonderful opportunities to our team or students by emailing me at stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
Thank You,
Stacy Ybarra Evans
Catch The Next
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Staff Opportunities

Date

Activity

Activity Description

2/20/2019

Committees

Consider running for a position on TEXAAN Advising Organization. Please
remember to discuss your decision to run for a position on the board with
your direct supervisor for support. If you have any questions regarding the
positions on the board please feel free to contact the current individual in
this position or myself. Click here for more information.

2/20/2018

Resource

Learning_Ally is a collection of free #audiobooks for students in Texas public
schools who have reading disabilities or vision impairment. Have struggling
readers?This is a great place to start to try to engage them in reading.
ow.ly/PyiI50lDXfl #txe

2/20/2019

Resource
How to Work Research Into Your Busy Schedule
https://www.facebook.com/events/253835428878294/?event_time_id=253
835438878293
FREE E –Course - TACUSPA

From our #webinar on Advising and Teaching #CareerPathways this morning - the @TXWorkforce has a hotline providing free career information to Texas
students and educators! Details at https://lmci.state.tx.us/shared/hotline.asp

The LMCI Career Information Hotline provides free career information to
Texas students and educators.

Are you an educator in #SanAntonio, #Texas? Check out this great FREE
workshop featuring the Library of Congress Teaching with Primary Sources
Program and the award-winning interactive Engaging Congress!
https://primarysourcenexus.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/EngagingCongress-Workshop-San-Antonio.pdf
#tlchat #sschat #edchat #civics
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Call For Papers - Are you in a Social Science and Arts-based graduate
program? Carleton University's 13th Annual Legal Studies Graduate
Conference is looking for proposals for presentations on the relationship
between storytelling and law

https://carleton.ca/fpa/wp-content/uploads/CFP_GLSA2019.pdf

Student Opportunities
2/20/2019

Scholarship

El Café Del Futuro Scholarship
https://bit.ly/2WoPxAN?fbclid=IwAR36KPiTak39ljywBgUN8kVy47tEIG-VOD8j8Vjf-pMbRHwELohOt1RBYE

2/20/2019

Stipend

Hey #AustinCommunityCollege #STEM Students - Apply for the TSGC Texas
Transfer STEM Scholarship. Stipend is $1500. For more info & eligibility
requirements: tsgc.utexas.edu/grants/ @accdistrict

2/20/2019

Fellowship

2/20/2019

Internship

#Free #Tuition + #Stipend + #SciComm #SciWrite skills =
@universityofri @uricels Communications Fellowship! Prospective
MESM students apply by March 8 at: ow.ly/zMk630nj76U #fellowship
#graduateschool #environmentalscience #environmentalmanagement
#environmentalcareers
Interested in working for the federal government and making a
difference? We are seeking college students to apply to #WHIAAPI’s
Summer 2019 Internship Program! Deadline is March 15!
https://sites.ed.gov/aapi/stay-connected/internship/

2/20/2019

Summer
Fellowship
Program

MUST READ FOR LAW STUDENTS - @BostonBar has created a
new D&I Summer Fellowship Program to provide 2 law students
w/critical work experience through paid $5K summer internships
w/@MassAGO & US Bankruptcy Ct, D. Mass. Applications r due by
March 1st.
http://www.bostonbar.org/…/diversity-inc…/internship-program
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Catch the Next Program Partners

Catch the Next Colleges
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South Texas College
Mid Valley Campus, Weslaco
Pecan Campus, McAllen
Starr Campus, Rio Grande City
Alamo Colleges, San Antonio
Palo Alto College
St. Phillips College
Northeast Lakeview College
San Antonio College
Austin Community College, Austin
Highland Campus
Riverside Campus
Hays Campus
South Campus
Round Rock Campus

________________________________________________

About Our Newsletter
A publication by Catch the Next Inc., for its Dream Catchers. Submissions are
welcomed. Please send all information to: Dr. Maria Chavez, Editor in Chief or
Debra McBeath, Editor.
Submissions: Debra.McBeath@catchthenext.org
Or: Maria.chavez@catchthenext.org
Contributors: Stacy Ybarra, CTN; Alejandra Polcik, ACC; Anna Alaniz, STC Starr campus; Esmeralda
Macias, STC MidValley campus; Diane Lerma, PAC; Lisa Trevino, PAC; Dolores Zapata, PAC; Jose Vega,
PAC; Alfredo Torres, CTN; Intern Grant Loveless, ACC; Intern Amanda Rodriguez, STC Pecan Campus

“The opinions expressed in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Greater Texas
Foundation, or any director, officer or employee thereof.”
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